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By Be11 Neary
and David Morton

State Sen. Les Houston, R"
Bernalillo, scolded the state's public
education system before a group of
about 50 students and teachers at a
meeting Tuesday of the University
of New Mexico College Republi"
cans.
"There is no way to change this
system unless you take it by the
throat and shake it upside down,"
Houston told a member of the audience who accused him of having a
negative attitude.
Houston, a third-term senator and
former Senate pro-tem, changed his
party affiliation from Democrat to
Republican this summer. Jn his tenure, he has led a legislative fight for
education change. Houston is currently a member of the Senate Finance Committee.
''I've had it up to here with people
in academia, and people in the press.
who say that we (legislators) don't
make a whole scale commitment to
education," he said. "When you
take the state appropriations per student, we appropriate over $1, I00
more than do any ofthese other three
states (Arizona, Colorado or
Utah)."
Houston said that university tuition and fees in New Mexico are
$500 less, and the state appropriation per full-time equivalent student
is $500 more, than the national
average.
Although Houston said the
Legislature allocated $691.9 million
to fund public education in New
Mexico this year, he contends New
leonard Ortiz
Mexico lacks a quality public educaState Sen. Les Houston, R-Bernalillo, speaks at a meeting of tion
system.
the College Republicans Tuesday night.
"The University of New Mexico

A·nti.-Satellite
Peace Groups
Discuss Chance
Of Nuclear War
By Juliette Torrez

·
Anti-satellite testing by the United States before the upcoming
summit talks may show an unw1') lingncss by the United States to
·
·
1y " Wit· h. the
negotiate
"sen.ous
Soviets, said a University of New
Mexico professor.
Dan Kerlinsky' assistant professor of psychiatry. said Tuesday the .
United States' testingoftheASAT
(anti-satellite) weapons system last

~:;!i::~~nns~!.contributing to godd
"We are holding President

~=ti~~~s~~?ci~~~~~~~i:i~=j~~~;~

The Soviets had requested a moratorium on the testing last mOJith, he
said.
The United States and the Soviet
Union will meet in Geneva, Switzer•
land, in November to discuss arms
limitations.
Kerlinsky spoke at a joint press
conference along with members
from other Albuquerque peace
groups, such as the Educators for
Social Responsibility and the High
Technology Professibnals for
Peace. Kerlinsky is the secretary for
the New Mexico Physicians for So·
cial Responsibility, an organization
of physicians concerned with the immediate and long-term effects of
nudeat testing.

Weapon~

In a prepared statement, the
groups agreed that the United States
is increasing the probability of nuclear war with the Soviet Union
through "a new weapons environment."
''The deploynient of ASATs is
therefore more threatening to the
United States th. an to the Soviet Union," said the memo.
"Star. Wars (S. trategic Defense Initiative or SDf) is a weapons en·
vironment," sai. d Barbara .Francis, a
self-employed member of HTPP.
"The U.S. government in~ists that
the Star Wars weapons environment

"I've had it up to here. with people in academia, and people in the
press, who say that we (legislators) don't make a whole scale
commitment to education."
-Sen. Les Houston.

ing, let's have an institution of higher learning,'' he said. ''How can
people graduate from high school
and come to this University and take
dumb-dumb grammar. and sixthgrade arithmetic'! There is no excuse
for this stuff: it's a disgrace.
''Ifwe do nothing else, I hope and
pray the Legislature is going to eliminate remedial courses at institutions of higher learning," he said.
Houston said the public school
system, beginning with first grade,
must provide students with a "classical education," stressing basic EngUsh aQd math.cm.atics. The present
system falls short partly because of a
lack of qualified teachers, he said.
"J believe that 40 percent of the
teachers in our state could not per·
form above the level of a sophomore
in high school,'' said Houston.
"The reason I believe this is that
they did ·a test like this down in
Houston, Texas, and the average

wns about 40 percent."
One high school teacher in the
audience disagreed. ''l'm teaching
because I have a burning desire to
teach," she said. ''l don't know of
any teacher in my school who
doesn't hilVC that desire. In my
career, I've only known one or two
tc!!chers who were not qualified to
teach."
Houston said any unqualified
teachers arc unacceptable.
"In every state where we've had
educational reform, it's happened
over the objections of the educa·
tors,'' Houston said. "The worst
thing that ever happened to education in this country, was the National
Education Administration.''
The NEA is a nationwide
teacher's union which has opposed
teacher evaluation examiJH~tions.
"What you have in the NEA is you
have some very good, dedicated
people who Ita vc some good ideas,''
Houston said. ~·aut they're dominated by people that arc rabblerousers."
After the speech, Linda Beth Pullen, a chorus teacher at Albuquerque's Wilson Middle School, commented on Houston's speech.
"What l feel, in general. is that
though he has some good ideas, he is
so negative toward educators that
educators - being the people who
have to enact the changes - arc
tumed off," she said. ''I don't care
what they say in the Legislature, if
educators don't do it, it won't get
done."
Pullen attended Houston's speech
with about a dozen other students
who are enrolled in a graduate
education course in curriculum de·
velopment, taught by UNM education Professor George Stoumbis.

Tested

will repel a Soviet first strike in a
matter of seconds.''
Francis called the U.S. position
"infantile,." and said it has instigated a boycott of the Star Wars
program by scientists and engineers
who "plan to refuse Star Wars
funding."
Francis also said the United States
has released "propaganda" through
the mass media. "The U.S. has
undertaken a program of llJanagcd
news of
. more or less daily discoveries of Soviet wrongdoings, designed
to raise the level of anti-Soviet fan acontinued on page 3

M.an datory
·. · .· . s·
L
· tu d en t' rees
At UNM Have Increased
·
·
By More Than· $200,000
~

By Juliette Torrez

Mandatory student.. fees paid this
year by University of New Mexico
students have been increased by
more than $200,000 from last year's
figures.
For the 1985·86 fiscal year, stu•
dents will pay $6,617,189 in mandatory student fees, compared to
$6,411,895 for the 1984-85 fiscal
year, a difference of$205,294.
Students are required to pay man•
datory. student fees each semester
along with tuition.
In a previous interview with the
New Me:dco Daily Lobo last semcster, Jim Wiegmann, UNM budget

director, said the increase was based
on "some general increments and
about a 1 percent drop in enrollment
for the full-time student.~>
Although there is a reported 0.84
percent increase in enrollment this
semester, Wiegmann said Monday,
·'It's stilltoo early to tell at this point
what the spring semester is going to
be like.''
·
Student fees arc allocated to 14
student services, such as student
governments and the Student Health
Center. Fees are also allocated to the
Leonard Ortiz
debt service, which is used for payment on University bonds, and the Rudy Crespin empties .chilies from a.roaster into boxes at
Farmers Market; 1828 CentralS. W. Tuesday. Crespin said that
continued on page 3 rains during the harvest forced farmers to raise their prices.
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Nuke-Watch Plans Rallies Against Trucks
BOISE, lduho ~Protesters who
have conducted numerous d~mon
stmtions in the Northwest against a
train they say carries atomic warheads arc now planning rallies
against trucks that also could be
huuling the bombs.
Members !lf Blli.~c antinuclear
groups arc jllining others across the
country to watch ftlr unmurkcd U,S.
Energy Department trucks traveling
through Idaho ami will hold highw;ty vigils in an effort to infonn the
pub! ic that nuclear warheads and
plutonium may bG being transported
through Boise.
Group members say the vigils will
be peaceful, in contrast to others
against the so-called' 'White Train"
in which demonstmtors in [daho and
other states were arrested after
throwing themscl ves onto tracks in
front of the train.
"We're not going to interfere
with the transportation of bombs,"
Ada County Citizens for Pcucc and
Justice member Pat Hall said Tuesday. "Instead we will have banners
and songs to call attention to the
trucks that come through."
A group called Nuke-Watch
based in Madison, Wis., is coordinating the nationwide truck-watch,
which is planned for the first week of
October,

Nuke-Watch coordinator Sam
Day said the truck-wutch parallels
the white train campaign in which
protesters tried to stop the trains
from carrying nuclear weapons
across the country.
He said the Energy Department
trucks carry 80 percent of the government's nuclear cargo and have
been on the highways since the
1940s. He added the public has not
been aware until recently that atomic
weapons are being transpmtcd on
highways.
Nuke-Watch activists have been
monitoring the routes of Energy De·
partment trucks since 1984.
Day said he believes trucks come
through Boise on 1-84 once a week
as they transport materials between
Colorado and the Hanford Nuclear
Reservation in Washington.
Protesters have identified unmarked trucks by their license
plates, and they say vehicles travel
in convoys with two to eight trucks,
The protesters believe the convoys are followed by officials in
government cars armed with pistols,
rifles, shotguns and grenade launchers.
Day said the Energy Department
says it keeps the routes and schedules secret to ~avoid terrorism.
"But we believe the department

• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •
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Newly
Renovated

Wednesday Night Documentary_ Film Series
Admission is Free
Tonight 7:15

Ballad of the
Little Soldier

H~rzog's

new
documentary
on Nicaragua's
Mosklto Indians

~'!":':"~

Plus

lYING AT Rl
"IT IS
ABSOLUTELY
MARVELOUS:'

keeps those secrets to avoid causing
public alarm," he said.
The Nuke-Watch network includes protesters who watch trucks
leave major bases in Texas, Tennescc and New Mexico. Volunteers
follow the convoy wherever it goes,
Day said.
Volunteers at Oklahoma City collect reports on the trucks' locations,
then pass the information on to other
protesters across the country.

Libel Case
Dismissed

Student Fees----------------------------------------

an increase of $24 ,400 over the
1984-85 allocation of $1,559,000.
Student Union Building.
• The Graduate Student Asso·
With the exception of the debt. ser·. dation/The Associated Students
vice and both of the student govern- of UNM received a combined total
ments, all of the student services re- of $500,000 in 1985"86 and 1984.ceived an increase in student fee 85. ASUNM received $380,000 and
allocations:
GSA received $120,000. Both stu• The New Mexico Union re- dent governments use the funds for
ceived $533,000 for the 1985-86 fis- their operating budget and for fundcal year compared to $521,000 for ing student organizations.
1984-85, an increase of $12,000.
• The GSA/ASUNM Account·
• The Student Health Center ing Service received $40,527 in
received $1,583,400 for 1~85-86, 1985-86 compared to $17,800 for

continued from page 1

Reagan Tax Plan C.ould Prove
'Disastrous' For Coal Industry
WASHINGTON~ The U. S. coalindustry '!Vould payan a\lditional
$1 billion in taxes over the neKt five year$ if P;esidf.lnt. Reagan's ta)(
reform proposal was enacted, says '!. studyrelet~Sed Tuesday by the
N11tional Coal Association.
~ .
•. ~. . ~ · .
. ,. .
.·
Th~ report, conducted py thePricc ~aterhous~ acccoun!fng firm,
said the .increased .tax burden could ra1se. domestH; ~Qal pnces b.Y ·3
percent, resulting in reduced demand that could cost 6,400 coaHteld
jobs and 29 million tons of prodt~ction a_nnually, .
. . . . .. . ·
The report predicted the increased tax.b!ll - 45 percent !ugher !han
current tax levels - also would exacerbate America.'ll trade defic•t by
making U.S. coal exports less competitive overseas andimported coal
more .attractive here.
.
.
. . . . . .. . . · .
. .
And it snid the tax hike likely would be rcnected 111 h!g,herel~:ctr!clty
bills for consumers .since utiliti~::s are heavilydepcndt:nt on coal.
· ''This talt program could. be d!sastrous.forthe coal i.ndqstry, ~is·
astrous for the nation's energy pohcy ;md I!Jsa.stro.usforcQalstates ltke
Pennsylvania,.K:entueky and many,. muny.othe~, ·~ Se11. Arle" S~c
tcr, R-Pa., told reportcfll, . . . .. . · .. . . .· • •·· .. · . . ·...~. , ·.. ~
•'Thiswoulddemandthe ~;o!!l i11dus!ry paY'more l~anitsfa,rsh~~te,.''
added Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky. . ·• ~·· •
~~
.~·
National Coal As~~iati911 Preside11t Carl B.agge said ilj¢ mt>st
harmful provision of Reagan's plan w~ull! be We repeal ()fth<i 10
percent depletion allowanJ;e fQr coal, wbiclthe satdwould.acc()JJllt for
$904 million of the $1 billion 'ax hike. ·•
. ·
Bagge said .the depletion ;ill<iw~c wlls esscQtiill for the mining
industry to recover capital costs that rise as c(lal ope(lltol'$ dig deeper
into mines and nonrenewable coal resources are depleted.
The administr11tion contends. the depletioll.alloW<~nce ofte11 exceeds.
the costs incurred by ope!'atots. ~
·
.
Bagge suggested the administraUon's.proposal tp eliminate that tax
break was "an oversight" that would be rectified wheo Congress ~
realized it$ devastating impact on mining industries.
•'We thinK nobody really realized .the critical need. for a mining
industry in this country," he said. "Urban America doesn't under·
staod the significance of mining. We're fighting for our survival
here/'
Bagg~J said the other major problem .in Reagan's plan was the
proposed elimination of the investment tax credit, which he said would
drive investofll out ofthe coal industry to seek better .returns elsewhere
and discourage effmts to find and produce more coal.
A report released by the Energy Inform1.1tion Administration in
August also predicted a tax incfellse for coal operatorS under the
administration's tax plan, cnusing a 5 percent rise in coal prices.
A studyperformcd by Arthuro: Little consulting finn said the entire
mining. industry w~uld suffer the same hanna$ the coal industry under
Reagan's proposals ~ higher truu.!s le11ding to reduced production and
employment.
·

NEW ORLEANS ~ A fonner
Louisiana Downs president and
general manager was not libeled by a
writer for a horse-racing magazine
when he was accused of ties with the
Mafia, a federal appeals court ruled
Tuesday.
A three-judge panel of the 5th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the dismissal of a $15 million
lawsuit filed by Vincent J, Bartimo
against Thonms F. Russell Jr.: the
Racing Journal; the Horseman's
Credit Union and the Horseman's
Benevolent and Protective Association.
The circuit judges said Bartimo
failed the establish that Russell or
his publication showed actual
malice in writing and publishing the
story in 198 L
The story, entitled "Outrage,"
referred to Bartimo as "an alleged
Mafia lieutenant" and an "alleged
Mafia boss."
According to the siory, Bariimo
also had bragged that. he would
"own the new racing commission
just like he owned the last one" and
threatened to crush certain horsemen
in the stnte "like ants."
U.S. District Judge Tom Stagg,
who heard the case in federal court
and dismissed it because of lack of
evidence of malice, urged Bartimo
to carry his case all the way to the
Supreme Court.
WASHINGTON- Amnesty International says the United States is out of
Stagg said the references to Sarti· step with most of the civilized world in trying to reimpose the death penalty
mo in the article were "totally false for certain crimes when many other nations have outlawed capital punishand patently scurrilous.''
ment.
Each time the Mafia reference
The human rights organization Tuesday criticized legislation calling for
was made in the story, it contained the death sentence for espionage and other federal crimes ~ a measure the
the qualifying word "alleged" administration said is long overdue for certain offenses.
which mitigates the intent of the wriJames David Barber, of Amnesty International U.S.A .• said the death
ter to picture Bartimo as a crime penalty is "dying out" in most civilized countries. About 27 nations abofigure, the judges said. "Russell's lished the death penalty by the end of 1984 and other countries with death
conduct reflected, at most, an error penalty .laws have not executed anyone for many years.
~
in judgment,'' they said. "His in·
He noted that while the death penalty is considered justifiable punishment
vestigation was adequate in the cir- for murder in the United States, it is used in Iran for the "crimes" of
cumstances.''
homosexuality, infidelity, prostitution, smuggling and drug trafficking.
The Soviet Union, he said, uses the death penalty for economic crimes.
Barber appeared at a Senate Judiciary Committee hearing on the legislation, which the Senate passed in the last Congress. The panel has scheduled
work on the bill for later this week.
Jerry Bennan of the American Civil Liberties Union said he expected the
bill to be sent to the Senate for consideration.
Justice Department official Stephen Trott said the death penalty for homi·
cidc, espionage, treason, attempts to kill the president and felony murder is
an important deterrent in a crime-ridden society.
FREE DRINKS
In 1972, the Supreme Court struck down the death penalty, ruling that
with ANY ORDER
11 :OOam til 4:00pm
most state death penalty laws violated the Constitution.
in store onlY
While 38 states have since passed new capital punishment laws, Congress
V901 Monte \'iota NE
has not approved legislation establishing constitutional procedures for imCentr~ ·at Girard
posing the death penalty for certain offenses.

Weapons-----

> •... · · · ..·. ·.·

~

continued from page 1
ticism in the U.S.," she said.
"In our opinion, elevated levels
of anti-Soviet fanaticism do not constitute responsible preparations for
serious negotiations," said Francis.
"Getting along with the Soviets
sufficiently well to reduce the risk of
nuclear war is the problem.''
Bill Pietsch, a UNM graduate student of mathematics and a member
of ESR, said weapons testing at Sandia Laboratories almost resulted in a
nuclear explosion. "There's a
rumor going around UNM that
Albuquerque was almost involved in
a nuclear explosion," he said.
Although he could not provide
proof of the incident, Pietsch said he
heard from "a friend of a friend"
that recently, "Someone at Sandia
Labs was going to do some testing
on an unarmed nuclear warhead.
''As it was, the warhead was not
unarmed; it was armed," said
Pietsch. He said another person
"who was in the area on an unrelated
errand" noticed. the mistake.
According to the NMPSR, the
answer to peace is through arms con-

trol and reduction.
A NMPSR memo stated that in
order to prevent nuclear war, bilateral efforts are needed to "end the
spiralling anns race, reduce the inventories of nuclear weapons, and
improve the relations between the
superpowers by recognizing that,
while we have differences, we also
have a shared interest in preventing
nuclear war."

the 1984-85 fiscal year, an increase
of $2,7'27.
• Athletics received $600,000
for 1985-86, $12,000 over last
year's figure of $588,000, Mandatory student fees supplement revenues from the state, besides contributions, concessions and ticket
sales. Athletics is comprised of intercollegiate varsity athletics sponsored by the University and range
from basketball to golf.
• Leisure Services, or intramun\1 athletics, recei \'ed $354,449 for
the 1985-86 fiscal year compared to
$314,475 for 1984-85, an increase
of $39,974.
• The Zia Marching B;md received $I II ,600 for 1985-86 as
compared to $94, 120 in 1984-85, an

'"'<t
~tly ·i~eniiffl!(l 'files$)' as ~e .
: di~cwr of t~·pnive~hY •Art:

~

: M!JBeum. NunemlikeHs¢ogram.

. ~;O()rdi11ator and Petet Walch is
· til¢- directl)r; J'h!.'•efrt!r w11~ m:llde .
in.report,hJg,, · - .~.~.·.. ~.~. · . ~.
J'dika Fm.er's n;~rne.·wlls incor" ·
rectly $f'CJled in dle Sept. Z3 '
· issueo(lhe Daily Lobo. The llll'Or ·
· was made in reporting,
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SUB Basement between Casa Del Sol
and the Games area

1;

SIGN ·up FOR WORKSHOPS

• Batil~ .......................... Nov. 2 & 9, 9 am-12pm
• Solder Techniques on Silver .. , ... Tues. & Thurs.12prn-1 pm
~ •Biacl~ & White Photography . . . Oct. 12, 9: 30am-12: 30pm
r4 • Airbrush on Clay Surfaces . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 5, 1Oarn-11 am
• Coil Hand Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 19, 9: 30am-11: 30
• Lace Mal~ing _.............. Mon. Evenings, 7pm-8:30pm
• Teo Pot Assemblage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 22, 6pm-8pm

CALL FOR MORE INFO 277-6544

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Typefaces Availa.ble
For Further detalla 277·5656
131 Marron Hall
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DR. TEV DIANA REBOLLEDO
Director, Women Studies

"MEDITATIONS ON TWO TEXTS
OF SOME IMPORTANCE:
SOR JUANA'S LETTERS, AND
THE MEMOIRS OF PANCHITA VILLA"

cane

Wednesday, Sept. 25
12 noon

AIleg

THUR 7:15
FRI 7:15, 9:15

UNM Sob, Room 250 C·E

SAT 7:15, 9:30

The "LAST LECTURES" ilre a series in which prominent University faculty and staff wilt
be talking as If they ware giving the las! lectures of lhelr life. Bring your (unchf
sponsored by
LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

we accept
cash
Check
Visa·MC

&
SUMMER CLOTHING

40

%
OFF

SAILBOARDS, KAYAKS,
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Amnesty International
Hits Death Penalty Bill

-Rex Reed, ti.Y. POST

Sugt~r

ccivcd $90,200 for !985-86, un increase of $5,757 from the $84,443
for 1984-85.
• The Basic Skills Center received $25,000 for 1985-86, while it
did not receive any funding for
1984-85.
• The Child Care Co-op may
receive an allocation of $32,350 for
1985-86 pending 11 review by MariLuci Jar.tmillo, UNM vice president
for student affairs.
Jaramillo fot111ed a committee last
spring to evaluate the Co-op. One of
the recommendations made by the
committee was to hire a consultant
that would report directly to Jaramillo. The consultant's salary is being
paid out of the student fees allocation.

Fy~~:- ~~rc;;;v=Vc~·v·~~;s;~~:~~s;~~;;:/Q"vl:~~~;~d-,-~~;~~'·'··-~-1<,.'
~'I> ~?· j_;
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increase of $17,480.
I! UNM Cheerleaders and
Chap;~rrals received a combined
total of $24,308 for ]985-86., an increase of $2,002 over last year's
allocation of $22,306.
• Popejoy Hall received
$162,800 for 1985-86 compared to
1984"85 when the perfonning arts
center received $132,192 for 198485, an increase of $30,608.
• The Collegiate Singers received $9,975 for 1985-86; $475
more than the $9,500 allocation for
1984-85.
• Student J.D. Cards received
$29,400 for 1985-86, an increase of
$341 over the $29,059 allocation for
1984-85.
• KUNM radio station re-

sale Hours
Mon.-Fri.
10·7

sat.10·6

TO

OFF

.
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BLOOM COUNTY

Suspending Budget Rules
Unfair Political Maneuver
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All student-government-funded organizations were cheated out of
equitable funding last week when chaos reigned at the ASUNM meeting. All groups suffered- except one, that is.
Directed by Sen. Jeff Walden, the Senate suspended normal rules
and approved a budget increase for the Forensic Union, LJNM's debate club.
Normally, student-funded groups may receive no more than 75
percent of their proposed budget if their request was denied by
students in the spring election. Or, if they failed to submit a budget at
all, they may ask for 75 percent of their most recent allocation. But the
Forensic Union, which failed to submit a budget request last spring,
was granted 133 percent of its last allocation.
It's interesting that ASUNM's Vice President for r.esearch and special projects, Todd Hathorne, is a member of the Forensic Union.
Hathorne is also responsible for the "research'' that led recently to
ASUNM's resolution opposing fractionated grading, He claims to
have conducted an opinion poll on the subject. But, was this jw;;t
another of his own preferences being passed off as majority opinion?
During the part of the meeting dealing with funding for the Forensic
Union, Hathorne sat in the gallery and threatened to take down the
names of senators who voted against the budget. His actions were
not only unethical, but clearly a conflict of interest.
Such attempts at intimidation are insulting and completely out of
place in a Senate meetin9 whose business it is to equitably distribute about $360,000 among various student groups.
~
The slick maneuvering by the Forensic Union to change the rules to
suit themselves, in collusion with certain conservative members of
the Senate, is unfair to all other student organi~ations. It is presumptuous of the Forensic Union, and Hathorne particularly, to assume
that they are entitled to special treatment and higher funding.
Editor:
Some conservative groups vote in the spring elections to fund only
their own organizations and to deny funding to all other groups.
The resolution opposing fracCertain groups, such as the Oay and Lesbian Student Union,, whose tionalized grading adopted by
budget request is to be acted upon at tod?y'~ ASUNM meetm9, are ASUNM is typical of the fuzziconsistently denied funding because of prejudices and/or conspiracy. ness of thought which characteIt is time to overhaul the funding process. This can be accom- rizes bodies politic. The first
plished by allowing students to vote for the budg~t ~equests ?f <JnY plankofthe resolution states that
groups that interest them. Then the groups receiVIng the highest "it has <Jiways been the policy of
percentage of votes would receive the gre<Jtest percentage of avail- UNM to grade on a flat grading
able student funds. Such a system would also increase voter turnout. system." If mere tradition were a
Currently, only 17 percent of students even bother to vote In the viable criterion for keeping a system which is inadequate, we
spring eJections.
would still think of Earth as the
It is time to put the brakes on conservative control of funding and center of the Universe.
make student government fair.
Fractionalized grading is

by Berke Breathed
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Graduate to a
higher degree of calling convenience.

Le.tteJ'-1.

New Grading System More ·Accurate

-Letter8
Peace Studies Could Provide Solutions
Editor:
Perhaps, in time, the American university system can help in the creation and evolution of institutions and human values necessary to abolish
human warfare. The new UNM Peace Studies
program seems to be a step in the right direction,
but will require unusual courage and strong leadership if it is to be beneficial to the human community.
In every country,students of peace face a peculiar dichotomy: that national sovereignty itself
makes international war inevitable, and that practical proposals forthe abolition or modification of
sovereignty are apt to be thought treasonous by
national governments. But, given modern des·
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Those teachers whose testing
systems are inherently limited in
the level of accuracy achievable
(such as Dr. Zeilik) are free to retain the flat grading system.
Most teachers collect a large
enough sample of data points to
make statistically accurate evaluations of their students' performance in class. The new system allows for both methods, in·
creasing accuracy (not, as was
erroneously asserted in the resolution, decreasing it).

tructive technology, it is evident that either the
militarysovereigntyofnations, or the human race,
I do not believe ASUNM is
must soon end. So there are strong inducements qualified to make sweeping
to courage and personal sacrifice in pursuit of generalizations about the opinpeace.
ion of the majority of students at
it is hoped .that the new UNM peace Studies UNM without actually going out
program will not be limited to mere factual de· and collecting opinions in a sys·
scriptions of the problem, but that it will also be tematic poll. If they have done
free to reach out for solutions.lfthe program is to this, I retract the above statesucceed, it is essential that all participants, faculty ment.
and students alike, be afforded complete
The opposition of ASUNM to
academic freedom and be well protected from
attack by vested interests and ultra-conservative fractionalized grading is, I believe, motivated more by fear
forces within the state.
than anything rational. The
Nathan J. Gifford assumption that more students
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much more accurate than the flat
grading system because it
allows for more flexibility. Five
categories of grades do not reflect the ability of the student as
well as 12 or 13 (depending on
whether the University adopts
the A-plus as a separate category, which I think it should).

would be hurt than helped is
simply wrong, Students whose
grades were marginally below
the arbitrary requirement for the
next higher grade (the missed-itby-that-much syndrome) have
always been unjustly victimized
by the less accurate flat-grade
system. These people (and statistically they comprise around
half of all students) will benefit
mightily from the new system.
The old system does nothing
more than preserve the sanctity
of the mediocre at the expense of
the achievers.
If this University is to achieve a
b.etter reputation alllongst other
schools, it must begin to do away
with systems which perpetuate
its mediocrity. The call for retaining flat-grades out of tradition is
nothing short of senseless. If the
slackers who are hanging on to
financial aid by a thread because
of the inaccuracy inherent in the
system are made to work a little
harder to keep their grades up, I
don't call it a defeat. I call it a
'Jictory, Grades are not the pur·
pose of schools. Learning, on the
other hand, IS. It is time to begin
rewarding the students whose
achievements have been plowed
under by the flat-grade system
for years.
Jeffrey Kirk Johnson

Now you can charge long distance phone calls
easily, even though you don't have phone service
in your name.
Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from
Mountain Bell.
With this special card, you won't need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having
to call collect or billing a third party-on all the
long distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the convenience and range of service this card offers. With
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and

outside your long distance calling area.
Better still, you'll be billed separately for your
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the
monthly phone bill.
For more information about the Toll-Only
Calling Card,* call your local Mountain Bell
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher
degree. of calling
convemence

~a::b~f~~:~

'Subject to a onc·time charge plus a credit verification and/or a refundable security deposit.

@
0

Mountain Bell
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Conductor l.aunches NeiN Era for Orchestra
By A. L. Ryan
The New Mexico Symphony
orciJestra will open .its )985-86
season on Friday and Saturday
nights in Popejoy Hall at 8:15
p.m. The program will include
Beethoven's 8ymplwny No. 7 in A
and Prok11ncv's Alcx;mder Nevsky. Tickets are $10-$H• for the
general public and $7-$12 for students. (?or more information, call
NMSO at 842-8565.
It may sound like an overstate·

mcnt, but Friday night begins a
new era fm· the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra. Neal Stulbcrg,
;I I, has taken over the position of
conduc·tor from Yoshlmi Takeda,
and Stulberg has plans.
Rarely has a cultural event
attracted (tS much attention as Stulbcrg's debut as NMSO's con<luctor, lie's young, attmctive, wellspoken, a public relations director's dream. Will he be able to not
only lead NMSO, but take it to
full-time ~tutus?
His record speaks well of his
abilities. He left the position of
assistant conductor of one of the
world's major orchestras, the Los
Angeles Philharmonic, to come to.
New Mexico. He graduated from
Harvard Magna cum Laude and
has studied at the Univcrsity of

Michigan, the Aecadcmia
Na?-ionale di Santa Cecilia, Rome,
and the Juilliard School, New
York.
Stulberg has chosen for the
opening concert Beethoven's
Seve!lih Symphony and Prokofiev's Alexander Nevsky be·
cause "as a first concert, I wanted
to program gala music. The
Seventh fits the bill, as does
Nevsky; two pieces which are ex·
ultaot.
''The Beethoven Seventh is a
timeless classic of another century- the Nevsky, a quintessentially 20th century masterpiece
with nll its overtones of struggle
and political conOict, and consonance vs. dissonance," he said .
"The program for the season is
completely my own, as is the
selection of soloists ... we play
one set of concerts each month and
I've tried to design the schedule so
that each month is a very different
kind of concert experience and a
different stop on a unified
journey.''
Although this season's concert
series has few works by American
composers, Stulberg insists, "I
feel stronger about American
music than perhaps this season
would indicate. I would like to see
us do some commissioning and I
would like to introduce the audi-

with us two pianists that have unique relationships to Gershwin's
music.,.,
One of the pianists, Stan Freeman, performed Rhapsoc/y in Blue
throughout Europe during Wodd
War II. The other, Michael Feinstein, has been working in the archives oflra Gershwin for the last ten
years and has just edited the latest
Gershwin songbook, Stulberg said.

Neal Stulberg
ences here to American compositional voices that they might not be
familiar with,"
Some of these American voices
will be heard in both the Pops concerts and the Sinfonietta series.
The first Pops concert, in November, will be ''a Pops concert with a
pedigree," he said.
"It's a very unusual concert.
We're going to be performing
many little-known pieces of Gershwin and we're going to have

One of the Sinfonietta concerts
will be called Ameriamz Visionaries and willfeature the music of
American composers from
Charles Ives to John Cage, "all
part of an important tradition of
ex:perimentation and looniness
that continues, in some ways, to
the present and is quintessentially
American," he said.
A factor that presently limits the
variety of music that NMSO can
play is that the symphony only performs a couple of concerts a
month, "which is a little different
from playing a concert every
week." Stulberg is working to
change that.
"Would I like to see this orchestra become a full-time orchestra?
The answer is most decidedly yes.
"The orchestra is taking all the
right steps to make sure the funding will be there (for a full-time
orchestra). We've begun an endowment program and we've
hired a full-time director of de·
velopment (Stanley Weinstein).
"It seems to me that, in some
ways, a community will attain the
kind of cultural life that itwants.lf
this community wants the kind of
orcbestra that can serve it in a firstclass way, I feel very confident
that it will support it.

"It's not going to happen all at
once ... within a couple of years
we're going to see the salaries of
orchestra players rising and the
amount of work that this orchestra
does also increasing.
"One of the things that attracted
me to Albuquerque is that it is a
young community, and a community that seems to have a rather
<~dventurous collective spirit,"
Stulberg said.
Does Stulberg's relative youth
("There's a saying," he said,
"that a 25-year-old conductor is
like an 11-year-old violinist")
affect his approach to his new
position?
"I think 31 is a fine age. I'm
very happy right now. I've had a
certain trial by fire in my early
professional experience (working
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic for three years). The main
thing that a conductor has to keep
in mind is that he can't hide on the
podium, that who he is will
emerge, no matter what sort of
subterfuge he or she attempts.
"If you are yourself and if you
simply get down to the business at
hand - you do your job, they (the
orchestra) do theirs, the relationship is one that can work very
well," he s11id
Stulberg is pleased with the relationship between NMSO and
UNM, and feels that the "University community is a n~tural
core of the Symphony audience,
"If I were a university student,
and I looked at the schedule this
year, and l began to understand
what it was this orchestra was
trying to do, I would feel very
much a part of that process and
would want to be involved."

Films Focus on Nicaraguan People
Ballad of the Little Soldier and Living at Risk arc both recent documentaries which attempt to take the complex, political situation in Nicaragua, and
examine the everyday effects it has on the people there. Both arc concerned
not with the ideology and rhetoric of the war there, but with its human
consequences.
The films will be shown Wednesday at 7:15p.m. at the SUB Theater free
of charge as part of the Documentary Film Series.
Ballad, by acclaimed West German Director Werner Herzog, focuses on
the plight of the Miskito Indians living in Eastem Nicaragua. Although
persecuted by the Somoza regime, they arc now engaged in a guerilla war
against the Sandinistas. Not interested in whether they arc "CIA tools" or
"freedom fighters," Herzog pays attention primarily to the children, many
under 10 years old, who make up a large part of the tribe's lighting force.
Living at Risk also concerns itself with the people, notthc issues. It focuses
on five brothers and sisters who are middle-class supporters of the Sandinis·
tas involved in various professional occupations, and finds a quiet heroism in
their struggle to build a better country,
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_____SP-orts
Stephens Captures
Third Tourney Win
By Jay Raborn

A transfer from Virginia Tech,
Stephens
appeared en route to reMark Stephens is growing to like
cording
his
first defeat this fall as he
success.
emerged on the court after a short
Stephens notched his third tourna- break.
ment victory in three tries this fall,
Temporarily revived\ by the rest,
overcoming a sluggish second set to Stephens repeatedly repelled Velasdefeat Mike Velasque;>; 6.4, 3-6, 7- quez's blistering forehand shots, be·
5 in the men's finals .of the South- fore faltering in the fifth game, drop~estern Adult Ope~~ redshirt for ping his serve and giving Velasquez
the Lobos last season, Stephens, de- a 3-2 edge. Stephens, however, respite a lackluster effort, perserve.rcd turned the favor immediately,
in the final set to take the victory at breaking the powerful left-hahder to
the Lobo Tennis Club.
even the match at 3-3.
With his first serve and devastat"It's really nice to win three in a
ing
backhand tbat carried him
row," Stephens said. "I really
didn't play up to my potential toctay, through the first two sets absent,
but my backhand and first serve Stephens again was broken for the
were working well toward the end third time in the match for a 4-3
Velasquez advantage. After both
and I was able to pull it out.''
men held serve, Velasquez jumped
In doing so Stephens had to over- out to a quick 30-15, and appeared
come the tough Velasquez. An in· en route to closing out the match.
stitution on the New Mexico tennis
But the wickedly sweeping serve
scene, Velasquez, a Valley High to Stephens' backhand which had
graduate, has dominated opponents stymied the quick junior throughout
throughout the Southwest in recent the match vanished, as Stephens enyears. Rapiclly accumulating acco- ded the game on a smash and. volley
lades, including a position on the into the open forecourt.
U.S. Junior Davis Cup Team,
Stephens' passing shots and serve
Velasquez entered the contest the
premier player in New Mexico and re-emerged during the final two
games to overwhelm the suddenly
No. I seed in the tournament.
listless Velasquez, as he closed out
Stephens, however, failed to be the match with a passing shot down
overwhelmed by Velasquez's the baseline.
credentials, breaking his initial ser"It was a really good match,"
vice game in capturing the first set.
Stephens
said. ''I felt I played pretty
But playing his fourth match. in two
well
in
the
first set, but I began .con·
days, Stephens' skills and foot speed
centrating
too much in the second
evaporated in the sweltering heat on
and
tried
to
too many shots. The
the enclosed stadium court, as the third set washit
just
a matter of a couple
lanky right-hander flailed at shots
of
passing
shots
for the win."
which sailed wide.

501 Blues

1699
Wrangler
JEANS

1699
Open Sundays

men's shop
2120 Central SE • 243-6954

The 31st annual William H.
Tucker Invitational Golf Tournament begins today at the University
of New Mexico South Golf Course.
Some of the nation's best collegi·

ate golfers will team up with local
residents and Lobo golf team contributors in a pro-am round. The first
round of collegiate competition in
the 54-hole, 14-team tournament

will start Thursday.
Joining the Lobos as co·favorites
in the field will be UCLA, which
was ranked as l1igh as second in the
nation last year.

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mort... Fri.- Sam to 5pm
Telephone- 277-6228
Cash .. Check .. MasterCard .. Visa
Deadline • 1:00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advertising Rates- 17¢ per word per day or 12~ per word per da''
for five or more consecutive days with no chan~:cs. Campus depart•
mcnts and chartered studcnloi'Jlanitations may usc Las N<1tidas fnr
announccnumis. Las Notidas tl\tc is 10¢ per w<1rd.

Las N oticlas
ticlpale. Join lis for co-ree exci!emc:nt.- tonight at

SHRINK TO FIT

Tucker Golf Tournament Commences

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

KORFBAI.L OJ'III'Ll' EXISTS for· these who .PBt-

Levi's

Mark Stephens serves to Mike Velasquez during their final match Monday in the Southwest Adult Tennis Open. The Tournament was originally scheduled to conclude on Sun·
day, but ran one day over due to the weather on Friday when play was suspended.
Stephens won the match 6·4, 3-6, 7·5 over Velasquez to win the tournament.

recurrent genital herpes. Cal18U-412.9.
9/Ui
DAILY LOBO NEWS.TIP hotline. 277·7527. 9/30
CLUB EVENT? MEETING! l.a5 Notidas b tlle
place ror you. Only tO cents. ptr word per issue for
UNM departments and or,gitlizalions.
lfn

Carlisle Gym. 7!30.
9125
BlDLE STUDY EVERY Wednesdat in lhc: SUB
Room 2lJC at 12:00-J:OO p.m. This week's topic
••ood's Dispensing ... Man"sEnjoyment." Sponsored
by Christians On Campus.
9/25 SHERR\' Of' SANTA Fe. I miss you, much". See you
soon~ LOYe Rob c~
_
9/lj:
BEGINNING LEVEL PERSIAN classes start loday7 1
p.m.-9 p.m. at the International Center. For in- KEVIN """"' TilE BOSS awaitS! I'm fired lip for L.A.t
fonnation tall171·294tJ.
9125 I'm JoV:Ing you very much! Urgolat Cindy(HB). 9/25
ALL ASUNM·FUNDEO orglitih:atlons: ·von must A BIG LUG- You are my sunshine. Thank you for
9!2S
attend the MANDATORY financial workshops .-. Monday ,and Tuesdliy. L\lv, A LlttleOirJ.
Friday, 9121. J p.m. or Monday, 9/30, S p.m. Please DAIILMAN l'OU'RE A radical mom. ~($t up for
coni act ASUNMIGSA BUsiness Otrite (177·7888) for Saturday nig,ht it 1! ''Open Season'' fotlobos ---Leu
9/25.
appointment-and further detail!.
9125 HUNT!.
9125
SOLAS
STUDENT ORGANIZATION for Lalin 1 LOVE \"OU Shan OOmpa.
Am~ricari Studies:, wlil hold a brown bag iunch
PAUL Yo
GOOD AT ttadlng maps? f hope soi_X
meeting Wed., Sept, 25 at Latin American Imtittue~ marks the spol for surpritt: 11. Map to be found on
everyone's welcome. For more lnforma:tlon, -call TOyrota ...... s·noop,
9/2$
>2961.
9/25
HAPPY 19lti BIRTHDAY Fourteen. Another
BENEFIT BURRITO SALE: Wed., Sepl. 25.
Fourteen.
9/2$
Medl<at School Plaza, II am·I:JO pm. Bean SI.OO. MikE t•M REALLY glad we met _and l'rif Iookirts
BeefSI.lO.
9/25
(orwatd to gcuing to· knoW YilU betterf Tonla·.P,S~
ARTISTS WHO HAVE not :yet brought In_ their Call mel.
9125
Works to be published in the fall Conceptions SoUth- FEt.T FIRST CLUB; Organization or tl_rls with
west inagnine may do so Monday and Tburiday pteuy feet and guys who ado_re them. Prl~e foi' "most
b~ween _5:00 arid 7_:00 j:lm this week and next ~k.
dCIIclouS 1oes" contest. Couples, BUYS and. (O'lY·
For more infonnation, call 247-417~ and ru;k. for
rooted sirh invited to nut mettlng •.Thtnsday, Oct.l.
Craig.
9/26
For dciails,. lo.cation; and lime,. c:-u 823·1652 and
TRAILBLAZERS MEETING WED., Sept. 25th at
leave na·me and phone number for d1screct calf back.
l:lO p.m., Hodsln Hall. Ail me-mbers nc:ed to be
9/30
present,
9/15
BRAD• YOU'RE ONEheckofa Calvin Kilen guy.
•
9/26
Till$ IS THE "YEAR OF mE LOBO". Make it
Yolit year too by i'titmtng tor Hom-ecoming king __or
SEND YOUR MESS~~-E to a friend; .SOI'ne~i1C:
Qucert. Applications at ASUNM !SUB) or the
speclal_or ;out famUy. Make contact lri the c_Jas~lfieds
Alumni As!l:odntlon (1-fodgin Hall). -217·~808 Or1?7·
tOday. D_e_adlinetl p.m. the! day.befo~ insertion. Ill
Sll!.
M7 _Marron 1-fli.ll.
tfn
!IOMECOMING lUNG AND Queen candldales: Do
)"ou wa1tt display advert!iilns ln the ~obo thet gefs
tcsul!S1 Contact Ken SChader it 2-77·SM"6, The
Display Ad Olnc•.
9!21
THE BLUEs MAGICIANS ahd the Fat Chance bar
AlTENTION CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS, club• and
Otille· ln\>hing· illi LObo Fans ror a ht aame
and reams! Run -a inember Of your group for
celebration Silt.i lBth. Enjoy .reat enti:l'tidnment and
Homecoming Kins· or Quttn, Applications tilt
beerspeclat•,
9/27
ASUNM (SUD) or- the Alumrtl Association (Hodgin
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sso eachortmo. 898·7071.
9121
!IERPES RESEARCH. UNM Med School sludy
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GARRY BOLTZ
Budweiser UNM/Lelsure Services Player of the Week
The BUdweiser Ur!M/Lelsure Services Player of the Week is Garry
Boltz. Garry, a Business and Computer Science major from Fanning•
ton, Is acknowledged because of his outstanding arm on "the
mound." Garry stated, "one peton really does not do It alone, I'd llke
to thank all or my Flying Fishead teammates as each deserves this
recognition. We've taken. two L.S. championships, .let's make it a
third In the spring. "Once again, congratulations to Garry Boltz, this
week's Budweiser UNM/Leisure Services Player of the Week.

Pa~c
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Classifieds cont.
~OtiR SI'IUN(iSTEF.N TICK~:TS for I..A.
t n1t date of tour. M~ke offer. 881-426~.

Sept. 30.
9n7
IIAJ,J,()ON. f'mSTA RIO~~~ weekdays $50;
w<ckend• $70. 292·0054,
10107
PAJUY7 FOOil7 C'ONCI'RT1 This 11 the place for
your clamriedl about llci\UijfnOt!, Parllcs, Food
~ale,, Concerts, etc. "l'ood/I·un"tod~yl.
tfn

WOJII),PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Hlshc~t
quality. .Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar with APA and UNM Graduate School
Forrn«ts. ~96-3731.
9/JO
Lf;rmR QUAUTV WORD processing. $1.,0/pg.
242·.1427, '
1211~
I>XPERIENCEP TYpiST UNJVEI\SITY area. Style
choices. Reasonable. 2~~-4604.
12/,16
A&L WORD PROCF-~S1NG and typing services,
2~8-1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
PAPI,IlWORKS 266·1118,
tfn

Services

Housing

i'IUYAT!o: GUITAR lNSTR!JCfi()N all styles, all
t.vcl•. ]ony 12·~ p.m. 34<!-9041J.
9125
INCI'Hr Sli!IVIVORS Tllf:RAl'Y Group. Safe,
mtihdenltnl group for aduH women. Individual
'"'"mchng uho uvailahlo. ( ·omacl C~ryl Troller,
M.A. 2666060.
9/25
\h: WJU. JU·:o\T any pri<e in town. Stc~m ~leaning
rug;. Hit's denn, "lhe llutlcr" did Jt. 84fl·IIOO.
9127
riAlillY'S EU:C'TllONIC REPAIR. AM/FM r.adlo•
antl <tercol, mlor TV's, urnpllflers, free ellirnates
with 'unlentiil ~:nrd. 26~·0335. 505 Srtn Pedro SE.

23 FOOT TRAVEL trailer s~t ~p In park or will
deliver. Great for sjn~le. Sl SOO or will finance. 298·
5167.
10/01
fEMAl.~; IIOUSEMATE. NON-smoker. Share
small Z bedroom duple. 3 blocks from ~ampus.
Prefer older student. $110 month utilities indudcd.
9127
Plana 265-3874.
Glti\DUA1'Jt, STUI)EN'f WANTS roommate to
shure north valley home $200 Includes l.ltilitles SSO
deposit344-1341 or277-755J,
9127
TOWNJJOUS~: J'OR I,F;ASE; FoU( Mills. Con·
venient to carnpus and base. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Wood
burning stove, washer/dryer hookups, yard and
gardens. auruge. Prcfe;r mMtUre tenants with
reference• $550 plus for family: $600 plus for •Ingles.
1 year tense. 34l·5839 evenings. 888-4455 days. 10/01
I~OOKING FOR NON·smoker, non-drinker to snare
lux. 2 brm apt ncar Klrlland. Dec.! or Jan.t,
Si9Stmo plus utilities. 268-0854 Doug.
10/0.1
F!JIINISJIEI> ROOMS ··oR rent within walking
dlstnnce or UNM. Share lnr~e attractive house with
color TV, di.•hwnsher, washer/dryer, wh~ other
students. Free utilities. 294-0084,
9/2~
SUAI!F. BEAUTIFUL llOOMY Northeast home.
Washer, fireplace. SJ90 plus .utilities. 292·5124, 277·
0869.
9/30
LIVFAN STUDENT WANTED, Free room and
bonrd in e•chnngc for some meal preparation and
after-school transportation for mid-school child. Car
ttecen~ry. Personal references required. Call afler 6
pm 2.55·2635.
9130
NEI;p ROOMMATE: $100 or $150; near UNM,
pool, 2 bathrooms, fireplace. 243-0646,
9127
JIOUSEMATE WANTED TO snare 3 bdnm, 2 bath
llome. Beautiful view- all appliances. Female
preferred. $250.831-5062.
9/27
}'EMALE ~OOMMATE WANTED; New house in
heights to share with $tralghl male traveling exec,
$300/monlh includes utlli!ies. 822.9567.
9/27
COI.U;GE JUNIOR NEEDS female roommate.
Partially furnished 2·bedroom apt. $168.50/month,
$150 dcposil, 'I• utilities. Prefer non-smoker, neat,
responsible, hard-rock listener. 843-7632 leave
message 10 a.m.•7 p.m. 400 MapleS E.
9127
N}:ED TWO llENTERS, three bedroom apartment
In the NE heights $150/mo \li .utilities. Call821·9~88
for appointment.
9/25
NEEI)ED: A f'EMAJ,E roommate for a fum. 1wo
bedroom apt. Pref~rably between I~ and 20 yrs. SJ~3
month, v, cie~ric. Call Oct11ldine ol 2~~·6808 after 6
p.m.l'ool, laundry facilities.
9125
ROOM FOR RENT Immediately. 5127 a month plus
J;6 utilities. Female$ Ollly, non-smoker preferred,
acrouGirllrd from UNM.268-7It;O,
tfn
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio nnd Ont<·bcdroom
n~artmenls, furnished or unfurnished, Laundry
facillli"', barbeque arras, swimming pools, close to
UNM. La Reine Marquerlte Apanments.266-5855.
tfn
Tilt; CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
dowmown. llus service every 30 minutes. l bedroom
or efficiel\oy, $310 to S395. All utititlu pllid. Delu~e
kitchen with di•hwasher and dl!posnl, rccrenlloll
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets, Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243·2444.
trn
I'OR ru:NT: EHICIENC'It' apartment. 1410 Oirard
NEE. $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, S17S securitY deposit. Fully
furnished, $eC\Irity .locks and laundry faciiltlu. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, .260-8392.
tfn

9/26

Wf:UiiJTtMTJNG. I'IIODLI'r'.tS? Helpful free
rnfu: Call216-1553.
9/26
'msnWNT OPTICS u.s.A. l:lytglasse~ ant! frnm~s
til !li"ount pric<'. Prescnptions Ollet!, f~tst service,
•.unglasses a1 wholesale, minor repairs free. 266-7232.
2fl2(• Ccntrni SF
tfn
rmRMAN ANIJ mt:N('JI lrilnslotlons. ('all 26~·
2102.
9/27
AI.Tt:llATIONS ANUTAif,ORING- CpU Second
( hanr~ 26(,-4266. 3112 CentruiS[i,
9127
JJOitSUIACK IUDJNG I,ESSONS Dcglnncts 10
f\dvanco. Jemtette 822·8473.
10/04
MliiU!AY I'IIOTOGJI.APIIICS SPt;:CIAI.IZING In
11n•m •l1des from artwor~, graphics, nod other fltlt
rcnccuvc m1uerial. Call for ir1formut!on about other
<CI'in·•· l'rioes reasonable. 2~.j.J 384.
9/30
i;jj:;1T:1rloo on;nwEIGH'f people for herbal wei&ltl
lu\spro&ram. 884·94~6.
tfn
'J-trlCll!ING
MATJIF.MATICS, STATISTICS,
"kn<<s. hpmence~ Ph. I). Reason~ble. 265-7799.
lfn
t:\'JCGLASSF;S INUKNATIONM.. SKII.J.Eil in
lit ling wr,llldcs. Contact.t.ens. lly Dr. R.E. English.
I' I\ Y L!'SS Ol'TI('IANS, SOJ9 Menaul
.,L. · ucronfrnmlaBelle's.888·4778.
tfn
~ll'llY (;LIJTA1t AT M~rc's Guitar Cemer. Five
ucllt"ltcd pr(lfmional i•lSlru~tors. All styles, ull
Jr-.k Call usnt26S·HU. l4lliarvnrdS£!.
tfn
p;;nJoOllMING AllTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AveSE,
216llllilllalle!,Jan, Vocal('onchin~.
tfn
('O!'iTA<'T I'OI,ISJUNG SOWT10NS c;'ascy
0JHical C'ompany on. I oml1'l JU!t west of WMhin~ton.
tfn
A(T\lltA'rt: INfORMATION ABOUT con·
tm~eption, •terilizalloq, nbonion. Right To Choose,
294 0171
tfn
l'llt-:<:NA('Y TK'iTlN<l & (<lUnlellng. Phone 247•
9819.
tfll

Typing/Word Processing
fXI'EitT WOtm PJtO('f.'iSIN(;, B.S. English. 292·
10131
PROH~SSJONAJ,'J'YP.IST. N~; h~ights. 82.1·1865.
(I~IS

!2116

.NEU> ("OMI'UTER TiM!:;? Will e~chanse Umc on
lllM and compact computers for data input time,
26ft ·24;!9 evemngs 268·2167 Veronica.
9130
QUALITY WORI> PROC~;sstNC;, Academy Blvd.
area. Odlmornin!l' nnd evenings. Nnncy 821•1490.
10/11

EXI'ERJt:NCEO WORD PROCESSOR lo<atcd .In
NH heights. Call Cnrol ut 821·59$2,
9121
"PI.Al'E TO Gt.T Your Sluff Typed" Word
f'roc~sor. Resmnes, Papers, Theses, Dissertation•,
References. Barbara Stewart 268•5345.
9/27
TUE WRtrt:R'S CIIOICE. Quality word
procesling, 26S·H03.
9121
TTS/WOIU>PROCESSINO 51D·SU hr. opeclallm
engineering equntlons, wldetmck printing. Prefer
thesis, dlssm. 20 yrs. exp. Ellen, 294-6337.
10/J
SHARP WORD PROCESSING will Improve your
paper. Cnii26S·2J02.
9/27
99 CENTS. PAGE. Degreed !!'Pill, Northwest. 344·
7175.
10/16
WORD .PROCESSING DONE in my home. Call
Carolat 242-7668.
10/ll
PllOFF.SSIONAL TYP.ING. FAST, accurate and
reli~ble. Reasonable rates. Call Karenl944624.10/28
QUICK, ACCURATt: TYPING; llmarch papers,
Ihes.s, dl!sertntlons, charts, graph• in my home.
IHil OTllilR OFFICE ~36·:!400.
9/30
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, Rnumc•299•8970. 9130
WORD PROCF'.SSING SERVICES•.884•7238. tfn

Lobo Classifieds
Just 17¢ per word per
issue! Check It out today at
131 Marron Hall.

For Sale
BICYCLE, GRAN SPORT, 12 speed. $195. Bi~e
pants and gloves • .SI o. 260-4828,
9/27
SANYO REFRIGERATOR 1,2 curt. Greot for
912?
dorm!, $6(). Coil 2!1~·.8562 evening•.
NMSL SPECIALI HIDEABED qu~n mint con·
dltion not yet a year old. Comempory s!yle. $:1.00.
Call evenings 344-5609.
10/01
COMPUTER, Ml'ER. SPECIAL mini·packs (500
Sheets). 9V, X 11, IPT, II lank 20" LETTER EDGE.
$7.05/ph. plus tax. Welleliver. Call268-4919. 9/25
ORAWING/fUNCTIONAL 1'AI!LE like new.
Original retaii$1S9, now $65. 82J·79t;O,
9/27
GUITAil; 12-STRING Guild, Brand new $1600, Will
sell for $900. Ne.3otl~ble. Call CPT McCorm~ck 2985431 or291-9342,
9/25
DJCYCJ,E, DAWF-S 23" Reynolds jJI frame, $2,0,
266·6940,
9/30
TYPEWRITER. CANON TYPEMATE electronic,
Portable, batteries/AC. Three months ol~. Must selj,
Sl90. Do268·8668.
9/25
1984 YAMAHA RIVA scooter, .180 cc, Good con•
difion, 65 mpg, $7~0. Call268-7898 night or 277·7482
day.
9/27

Autos
1979 RAJIBIT IN goad condition. $2100/be~t offer.
25$-.1347'
10/01
1972 VW BUG, recent overha~l, runs well, SIOOO
OBO. 2.42·2~13 leave message,
9/27
1911 PONTIAC VENTURA, $595. Call 266-2307,
Rick.
9/30
1982 CHEVROLET. V-28, Must sell. A~to., p.s.,
p,b., a.c., am/fm casseue, Hop (silver). Excellent
condition. 884-.1123.
tfn

Employment
PART·TIME WORK close to UNM. Papa John's
Restaurant now hiring evening waitresses and
morning bus help, Apply In person nt t~e corner of
Mcnauland.University,
10/01
MARKETING CO, SEEKS Individual to work I tCl2
days per week assisting student applying for credit
cards. Earn $40-70 perr;l4y. Calll-800·932-0528.
9/26
PART·TIME JOn. Graduate student, must be over
.21. Must be able to work Friday, Saturday nights.
Apply in person. No phune calls. 551~ Menaul Blvd,
NE.
10/04
SIIAPELY BLACK/WHITE female to pose nude at.
White Sands for national publication, Call Joe
Mllcbell25$·1133.
9130
W}: NEEil A "Wife"-Male or female, couple
want~ live-In help with children, etc, Days free for
classes. Car preferred. 277-3053 days, 344-8735 eves.
9/30
BIRD Ot' PARADISE Discount Liquors needs ex·
pcrlenced cashiers. Muu be 21. Apply In person
between 9-~ at 9800 Mon!gomery NE. Andy Garda.
9130
NEED n:ACIIERS AIDES for morning hours.
Opening! available 9·1 pm. Mun like lo work with
children. Apply at Child Care Co-op, 277-3365. 9/27
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS fQr student
tenehing for Spring Semester 1986 In secondary
education (CIMTE) is October!, 1985.
9/27
EARN SPENDING MONEY in your spare lime. Join
lhe New Mexico Symphony. We need articulate and
enthuslast[c callers. FotlnformatiCln call842·8565,
9127

Rf5PONSIBLE UPPERCLASSMAN WANTED to
help disabled man 4-S hours weekend afternoons,
Some lifting. $4 hour. J blocks from campus. 2717042 weekdays.
9/26
BABYSI'ITER NEEDED: Wed. evenings 6:30-10:30,
Very near campus •.$2 per hour. Caii268·S771. 912.7
WE'RE EXPANDING: CO()KS, walters, waltresse$,
service personnel, We are opening a testaurant. at
6000 Menaul NE. Come join uSI Plua Hut has the
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job for you. Conveniently located. Flexible hours,
excellent pay. Apply in person at Pizza Hut, 4800 San
Mateo NE, Alb., NM 67109, 881-2505.
9/27
AMt:RICAN FUilNITURE COMPANY neegs parttime help for our China, Lamp, pBX, and gift wrap
department. Experience preferred. Please Sl•bmit
application to personnel department MondayThursday I:30·4:30. Carlisle and Menaul Nil. 9/ZS
WANTED; RECEPTIONIST. LIGHT typing,
answeri!lg phones. Apply at 3700 Coors NW Sul.te F
or call 83!-2853. Flexible hours .2-4 hr~/day., We can
WPrk around your schedule, Gina Gallegos.·
9125
CHALLENGING POSITIONS FOR creative pllone
pmonalitles promoting New Mexico Repertory
Theatre's 1985·86 season. Part-lime, day/eve shifts
available. Quarantee<t salary ~Ius excellent com·
mission In fun wor~ envlronmem. Call Ms. Munson
12-4 p.m. or H p, m. 243-3626,
9127

Work-Study
WOR!< STIJDY POSITION In Art Museum, 10'.20
hours. Assistant to preparator: basic woodwor~ing
skills essential, picture framing experience desired,
non-smoking, able to work under time pressure.
Career potential position. Contact Laura, 277-4001,
9/27
ONE SECURITY GUARD at School of Architecture
and Planning, 15 !tours a week, $4/hr. Evening and
some weeken'ds. Call Liz at 277·2903.
9/27
WORK·STUDY CHILD care help needed for church
nurserY. Sunday mornings during worship 9:15·
12:15. $5 hour. Contact Wanda before 5 p.m. 265·
5149 or Melody after 5 p.m. 29HS4J.
9/30
ONE CLERICAL/RECEPTIONIST at School of
Are~ite<:ture and Pl~nning. 15, hours a week,
$3.80/hr. Call Liz at 277-2903,
9/27

Travel
ROUND-TRIP AIRLINE !icke! to Atlanta and/or
Charleston S.C., Dec. 21·2~. S2t;O, 242·2513 leave
rne!;Sage.
9125
LAS VEGAS t'OR Halloween Fall Brea k J0/31 1111
SJS7 roundtrip airfare, aceomodation~ and much
morel Call Student Travel Center at 277·2336 or drop
by Room 25 I SUB,
9/31
PURGATORY COLLEGE TOURS 12/6, 7, 8, Sign
up before October I. Just.$99, After October I, $108,
277-2336; 296-1584,
9/27
1'A KING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in tbe Dally LQbo,
tfn

.
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l,ost & Found
LOST: DARK GREEN pocket·sized appointment
book. Call Eva 255-7925.
.9/26
GOLD CHAIN LOST on Johnson Field, If found,
call247-4299, Reward. A!k fpr arandon.
9/25
IF YOU.R LOST keys .aren't here, Chris opens locks
and flts ken Chris's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behlml Natural Sound. 262-2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUil ~OST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
SKIERS LUXURY ACOMODATIONS in Ruidoso,
NM tor week of Jan. 4·1 I. Reasonable ~ntal rate for
up to six people. Ca:t 256·3099.
10/02
.LEATHER .f'LIGHT JACKETS. Several styles.
Kaufmoli'S West, A real Army and NavY store, 1660
Eubank NE.. 29~·2300.
9127
UNITJ>D STATF.S NAVY flight Demonmation
Squadron. Invitations ~re being extended to In·
dlviduals with sn interest in Naval Aviation to meet
personally with the Blue Angels on the morning of
October 4th at 8:30 a.m. in the Student Unio.n
Building. The Blue Angels are here In conjunction
With the Kirtland Air Force Base Open House to be
held October ~tb and 6th. For information call7662m.
9126
FREE KI'ITENS TO good home. 268-4326.
9/25
SALEI CARPENTER PANTS by DeeCee. 250Jo off.
Kaufman's West, A real Army and Navy store,I660
Eubank NE. 293-2300,
9/47
FOR "WIIJTE·A·WAKJ>I" Neo-rightwing
IDENTITY Pub, Send SASE to: Suhe #220, PO Dox
26800, Albuquerque, NM 87125,
9126
EYEGI,ASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality genetic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
?Pticians. 2SS·2000. 118 WashlngtonSE.
tfn

Peter Jon De Vos
U.S. Ambassador
to Mozambique
presenrs

u.s.

RELATIONS
WITH
SOUTH AFRICA
SUD Rm 250 D & C
Monday Sept. 30
12-1pm
Sponsored by Afro American Studies
& Political Science

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Temporal
5 Opposes
10 Storm
14 Pond scum
15 Battery pole.
16Struck
--blow
17 Morning
glory
19 Insects
20 Channels
21 Theater
areas
23 Drowse
25 Marshall
Pian org.
26 Shred
29 Recl<.lessness
34 Bathsheba's
husband
35 Dublin's land
37 Day's march
38 Tether
39 Cowboys
41 Thus
42 Foot parts
44 Distribute
45 Warped
46 Covertly
48 Raw ores
50 Letter

51 Seat
53 Asbestos.
e.g.
57 Rumors
61 Maple
62 Frustrate
64 Effete
65 Draw forth
66 Preposition
67 Set foot on
68Arrayed
69 Percolate
DOWN

1 Flees
2 Big amount

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
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A E P I N E

0 B I T
PORE
s uE R

E L AJB 0 R A T 0 R
TIDAL
RANG
s p_LA_LD E E L A s

3 "Prince-"
4Gard game
5 Stumbler
shrubs
6 Won by
26 - frutti
27 Arius follower
7 Bovine
28 Layers
8 German river 30 Dill herb
9 Sequences 31 Softened
10 Courteous
32 Thorn
11 Settled
33 Cults
12 Crazed
36 Eternal City
13 Sheep
39 Craps player
18 Dossier
40 Got back
22 Agonizes
43 Cut
24 Hedge
45 .Swollen

I

47 School book
49 Gambol
52 Vestige
53 Pole
54 Wine bucket
55Agrippina's
son
56 Italian isle
58 Vocation
59 Heraldic
bearing
60 Detain
63 Under: pref.

